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About This Content

Crusader Kings II: Songs of the Rus DLC contains three new songs, totaling almost 10 minutes, composed by the talented
Andreas Waldetoft. These songs run while playing a Russian, Bulgarian or Alan ruler.

 Land of the Rus
 The Trade Route
 Alexander Nevsky Rides to Battle
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Minimum:

OS:XP/Vista/Windows 7
Processor:Intel® Pentium® IV 2.4 GHz or AMD 3500+
Memory:2 GB RAM
Graphics: NVIDIA® GeForce 8800 or ATI Radeon® X1900, 512mb graphics memory required.
Hard Drive:2 GB HD space
Sound:Direct X-compatible sound card
Other Requirements:Broadband Internet connection
Additional:3-button mouse and keyboard
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An amazing map masked by a tedious startup
Pros:
-Best specialist weapon in zombies - Skull of Nansapwe
-Strong wonder weapon - KT4
-Easy Easter Egg and training room
-Lots to do
-Spiders are an interesting enemy + Spider boss fight

Cons:
-Hard to master
-LONG startup (around 2hrs w\/ no gobblegum)
-Thrashers SUCK
-The setting can either be a hit or miss
-Turning on power
-No great training places other than EE room

If you can manage to get everything setup, its one of the best maps in zombies. peak human accomplishment. Best DLC track
pack to date. The Mars tracks introduce racing around the outside of tubes as a new mechanic and it feels great, invoking a lot
of F-Zero memories. The tracks are also fairly lengthy with several hitting around 1:10 - 1:20 to make a full lap, which is
welcome addition to some of the shorter tracks in other packs.

If you love Redout this is absolutely worth picking up.. I bought for 8 bucks and for that price im having a lot of fun. At first
you can get overwhelmed by the sheer amount of cards and options, the art is very good and its way more than playing your
highest attack value card like some reviwer stated. Its mature themed and requires some time to start getting the hang of it.

needs more sexy sheorc nudity tho

Edit: PvP appears to be dead most of the time, and mostly you play vs bots. Im still having lots of fun with the game.. Terrible
game. Mindless grind. Mediocre graphics. No character customization. No voice acting, just grunts and text boxes. Avoid like
the plague.. Awesome game! Rujns great and looks great in my Samsung Odyssey headset. The gameplay is very intuitive and
controlling the hover bike with the motion controllers works perfectly. Extremely good arcade game! It is a very fast paced
game, I don't get sick from movement in VR games and this one didn't bother me either. You can move in all directions very
quickly though so those people who are suceptible to VR sickness may be affected. Well worth trying to see for yourself though,
because if you don't get motion sick from it then you would be in for a hell of a good time!
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It's a fun game where you use phasers and force fields to trap spiders. It also has an X-ray feature where you can see behind
walls for a limited duration, which aids in finding the fuel cell (the item you have to locate in each level). It's addictive so far..
PSX One graphics or worse. It won't even run. I'll gladly remove this from my account and say goodbuy to my 9,51 €.. Boring
game, no fun at all.... This game seemed interesting at first, but quickly became confusing. The puzzles were hard, but not
because they were difficult puzzles, just poorly made ones.. Typically a game of the broke THQ; brilliant ideas, rough product.
Some elements of this game just simply failed too much to make this a real game.. The game is OK but hardly a true gem. I
can't say to people to play this because there are lots of missing features like a map editor and a endless mode in the game.
There is also no modding or steam workshop support. The developer also doesn't answer any of the questions you ask them
clearly only when the dev feels like It. Sadly stay away from this game until these issues are fixed.
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